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Chapter 251 Had a Nightmare? 
Under Mingzhong’s lead, Alora walked around the small garden outside the villa. The 
middle-aged man excitedly told her about the origin of the flowers in the garden. Alora 
listened with a lack of interest and followed behind him like a walking corpse. After the 
two of them walked for a long time, Mingzhong finally sighed and took her to a small 
pavilion in the garden to sit down. “Can’t let go of Samir?” Alora looked up and heard 
him mention Samir. Her eyes turned red again. Taking a deep breath, she turned her 
face to look at the lush trees in the garden. “Maybe I have too little memories.” “If I had 
a lot of happy memories, I might not just remember the happiness I had with him.” After 
losing her memory, she did not remember any happy memories of the past, only the 
pain she had experienced. Samir was the only happiness she had after she lost her 
memory. But now, all this happiness had brought her endless pain when she thought 
about it. “I understand how you feel now.” Mingzhong looked into the distance and said 
in a deep voice, “It is indeed difficult to bear.” “Mr. Chapman, you speak as if you have 
also lost your memory.” Alora sniffed. “How do you know that I have never lost my 
memory?” Mingzhong came back to his senses and looked lightly at Alora’s face. Under 
her shocked gaze, Mingzhong sighed. “My condition was actually more serious than 
yours.” “I used to…” He looked into the distance and could only continue the topic after 
a long while. “I have once forgotten the woman I love the most. It has been more than 
twenty years.” 
Alora widened her eyes. More than twenty years… How long was that? “Mr. Chapman, 
do you remember her now?” she asked, biting her lips. “But she can’t watch the 
fireworks with me anymore,” Mingzhong nodded. When he mentioned watching 
fireworks, Alora couldn’t help but think of her mother, Liu Ruyan. No, now it seemed that 
Liu Ruyan was not her mother. The man who set off fireworks for Liu Ruyan in the entire 
city should also feel sorry for her. He couldn’t watch fireworks with her anymore, right? 
Thinking of this, Alora sighed, “Fate is always playing tricks on people.” “Yes.” 
Mingzhong stood up and looked at the rainbow in the sky. “If I had thought of it earlier, 
maybe she wouldn’t have become like this.” “Maybe, if she hadn’t encountered those 
things, I wouldn’t have thought of her at all.” Alora didn’t hear the man’s last sentence 
clearly. The air was quiet. The sound of the wind and birds around made Alora’s mood 
finally improve a little. After hesitating for a long time, she looked up at Mingzhong. “Mr. 
Chapman.” “I want to know…” “How did you get your memories back?” Mingzhong’s 
body froze. He turned his head and looked solemnly at Alora’s face. “You’ll know when 
you recover your memories.” Alora didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. What kind of 
answer was this? She would know when she found them? Realizing that Mingzhong 
didn’t want to tell her, Alora took a deep breath and closed her eyes. She leaned 
against the pillar of the pavilion and felt the wind and the smell of trees. Although the 
existence of Mingzhong did not make her feel better. At least his nagging this afternoon 
had made her feel less sad, She was probably too tired. Alora leaned against the pillar 
and closed her eyes. Not long after, she fell asleep. “Alon?” 
Chapter 251 Had a Nightmare? After making sure that she was asleep, Mingzhong 
sighed and lifted her up. He was ashamed. He never thought that the first time he 
hugged his own daughter was when he was in his fifties. And his daughter had already 



become a big girl. She had three children, had her own family, and had felt secretly hurt 
for her family. What he was absent from was not only Alora’s childhood, but Alora’s 
more than twenty years of life. The man held the woman who was as light as a feather 
in his arms, and his heart was full of pain and hatred. 
Back then… 
If he hadn’t experienced that car accident, he wouldn’t have fallen into the sea, he 
wouldn’t have been caught by that organization, and he wouldn’t have… 
He wouldn’t have been fed the memory loss medicine by that organization and stayed in 
the small mountain village for more than twenty years. 
If Samir’s people hadn’t found him not long ago, he might not have remembered that he 
used to be the head of the Chapman family in his life. 
He also would not have remembered that he had a wife who had guarded the Chapman 
family for many years, and his wife had always protected his daughter secretly. The 
man narrowed his eyes fiercely. Sooner or later, he would eliminate all those people! 
Alora had a very, very long dream. In the dream, Samir and Aria walked into the 
wedding hall, hand in hand. She stood at the entrance of the auditorium and cried 
desperately. But no matter how she cried and shouted, the man in a white suit with 
golden edges never looked back at her. She was taken away by Easton and Rossie. 
They told her that Samir would never want her again in this life. She woke up crying. 
“Did you have a nightmare?” Seeing that she had woken up, the little gentleman in white 
stretched out his hand and tidied up the quilt on her body. “Mommy, it’s eight o’clock in 
the evening.” “Do you want to eat something?” 
“I can heat up some food for you.” 
Alora was startled and pulled Steve into her arms. “Don’t tell me you don’t want Mommy 
anymore?” Steve frowned and instantly figured out what her nightmare was. “Don’t 
worry.” The little gentleman reached out and patted her back gently. “Mommy, I won’t 
leave you. James and Stella won’t leave you either.’ “And… 
He hesitated for a moment and finally took a deep breath. “None of us will abandon 
you.” “You have to believe that the current sadness is only temporary.” Listening to his 
milky voice saying comforting words seriously, Alora’s heart finally calmed down. “Have 
you eaten?” 
The little fellow shook his head. 
“Let’s go downstairs to eat something delicious!” Alora took a deep breath and carried 
Steve downstairs. Although the little fellow resisted all the way, she was too strong. The 
woman carried him all the way to the living room. To he surprise, when they went 
downstairs, the servants in the living room had already warmed up the food and placed 
it on the dining table “Miss Van, Young Master, Mr Lewin heard the noise upstairs just 
now and knew that you had woken up He specially asked me to heat up the food for you 
Please eat it while it’s hot Alora was stunned, then quickly thanked her “You don’t have 
to thank me. If you want to thank someone, thank Me Lowin After saying , the servant 
turned around and left. 
Alora sat at the dining table, eating as he recalled what had happened today. 
Easton Lewin 
The time this man appeared… had really been too strange. Moreover, when they were 
at the same table, their relationship was actually not very good. 
Easton had only studied in her class for more than two months. 



Why was he so concerned about her now and sparing no effort to help her? 
And that Mr. Chapman 
What exactly was his identity? No matter how she thought about it, she couldn’t figure it 
out, so she simply stopped thinking about it. After dinner, she held Steve and watched 
TV on the sofa in the living room. 
The television showed the news of Samir and Aria’s engagement. Although Steve had 
advised her to go upstairs many times, she still insisted on continuing to watch. 
Escaping could not solve the problem. “Next, please invite the former head of the 
Chapman family, the husband of the current head Liu Ruyan, Mingzhong to appear!” 
The announcement on the TV pulled back Alora’s thoughts. Mingzhong? 
Liu Ruyan’s husband, Aria’s father? 
Hasn’t he been dead for more than twenty years? With a curious heart, she turned her 
head and looked at the TV screen. 
When she saw Mingzhong’s face, her entire body froze. 
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Chapter 252 You Can Be My Boyfriend 
Alora looked at the television in front of her in a daze, her head rumbling. “Hello 
everyone. I am the former head of the Chapman family, Mingzhong. I am also the 
husband of the current head of the family, Liu Ruyan.” “The engagement between the 
Chapman family and the Ji family was set by me and the head of the Ji family back 
then. “Although my old friend is no longer here, the oath from back then is still valid.” 
“Therefore, I sincerely welcome everyone to attend my daughter and Samir’s wedding in 
ten days.” “Thank you, everyone.” 
On the television, Mingzhong smiled and stood beside Aria, answering the reporter’s 
question. His facial features were somewhat similar to Aria. Alora only felt that her legs 
were about to go soft. 
How could… How was that possible! 
This Mr. Chapman, who had accompanied her for an entire afternoon, told her not to be 
sad and told her that Samir was not worthy of her being sad… He was actually the 
former head of the Chapman family. Aria’s biological father! 
The woman’s face turned from rosy to pale, and finally turned pale. 
What was this? 
A father came to comfort a woman whose love had been stolen by his daughter, to tell 
her not to be sad, and that man was not worth 
What was wrong with him? 
Alora’s hands were clenched into fists by her side. 
“Mommy: Seeing that her face did not look good, Steve quickly turned off the TV. The 
little fellow held Alora’s hand that was clenched into a fist. “You… What’s wrong?” Alora 
closed her eyes and was speechless for a long time. At this time, the door of the villa 
opened. The middle-aged man pushed open the door and came in. “It’s raining again.” 
Mingzhong took off his coat and smiled kindly in the direction of Alora and Steve. “It’s 
probably the rainy season.” “Mr. Chapman.” Alora took a deep breath and turned to look 
at him. “Thank you for comforting me today.” 
“But I am very curious.” The woman bit her lips, raised her scarlet eyes, and stared at 



Mingzhong’s face. “What kind of mood did you have this afternoon to comfort me?” “Do 
you think I’m a fool, or do you think it’s very interesting to fool me? Mingzhong was 
stunned. He frowned, probably guessing the meaning of Alora’s words. The man 
sighed, walked over, and gently patted Alora on the shoulder. Don’t think of people as 
evil.” 
“Actually…” “In fact, this world is so heartless and cold, isn’t it?” She took a deep breath 
and stared at Mingzhong with a bit of hatred in her eyes. “If I hadn’t watched TV today, I 
wouldn’t have known…” “So the person who has been comforting me and taking care of 
me is actually the biological father of the woman who hurt me the most She gritted her 
teeth. “You people from the Chapmun family are really good.” Starting from the butler, 
Butler Shen. Everyone was making a tool of her! They said that she was the eldest 
daughter of the Chapman family. 
She had lost Samir 
She had lost her only happiness. She had had nothing left Thinking of this, the woman 
took a deep breath. “I don’t want to be under the same roof as you.” After that, she 
raised her leg and rushed into the heavy rain. Mingzhong frowned and was about to 
raise his leg to catch up, but he was stopped by Steve, The little fellow shook his head 
at Mingzhong. “If you go to Mommy now, the situation might be even worse” Mingzhong 
paused for a moment, then strode upstairs and pulled up Easton, who was about to go 
to sleep, “Why did you go to the rain again?” Easton helplessly knocked his head, 
grabbed his coal, and chased after her. Fortunately, the rain was not heavy outside. The 
drizzling rain was not enough to make people sick. When the man found Alora, Alora 
was standing under a big tree, quietly watching the rain wash everything between 
heaven and earth. “Stop messing around.” 
Easton sighed and stood behind Alora with an umbrella. “Mingzhong actually has no ill 
intentions.” “You can take it as… he is atoning for Aria and Samir.” Alora smiles coldly 
and looks back at Easton, “Can a cat feel sad for a dead mouse?” She turns her head 
and looks at the heavy rain outside, “Actually…” “Actually, without his comfort and care, 
I can heal myself.” “Just a man. It’s not a big deal.” “Although…” Although she had fallen 
in love with him before and after she lost her memory. However, this could only mean 
that he matched her standard in regard to beauty, She believed that there were still 
many men like him in this world. 
For example… For example, Easton, who was beside her. Although he had been called 
dead fish by his junior high school classmates, he was also a talented person when he 
grew up “Yes.” Seeing that she had finally thought things through, Easton hurriedly 
nodded. “In this world, there are heaps of men!” “And.” The man patted Alora’s 
shoulder. “I heard that the best way to forget a relationship is to directly start a new 
relationship.” “Why don’t you ready yourself during this period of time and get yourself a 
new man? In that case, you won’t be so sad! In any case, there were only ten days left. 
He had said that to divert her attention. Easton felt that Alora wouldn’t be able to find 
her next love in ten days, right? According to his previous understanding of her, she had 
never been a casual woman. But what Easton did not expect was… When his voice fell, 
Alora turned around and looked at his face. Her clear eyes looked at him seriously, 
making Easton panic for no reason! It felt like many years ago when he had secretly 
copied her homework and was discovered. “What?” the man swallowed his saliva. 
“Easton.” Alora looked at his face and said seriously, “I think you are actually not bad. 



“?” Easton asked The woman took a deep breath, stretched out her hand, and grabbed 
Easton’s wrist. “How about you be my boyfriend? Euston was so shocked that he 
almost jumped up He looked at Alora’s face in shock. “Are you… joking?” So sudden? “I 
am not joking,” Alora looked at him seriously. “I think you’re right.” “To forget a 
relationship, the best way is to start a new relationship. 
“I remember when you were in junior high school, you liked me, right?” 
“When you transferred to another school, you left a love letter in my desk.” Finally, the 
woman let out a long sigh of relief, “Now that I am single, and you don’t have a 
girlfriend.” “Let’s be together.” 
Easton, “…” 
Who said he didn’t have a girlfriend? 
He had more than a dozen girlfriends online! 
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Chapter 253 You and I Are Not the Same Kind of People 
Looking at the awkward expression on Easton’s face, Alora frowned and asked, “You 
don’t want to?” The man pursed his lips and looked up at Alora weakly. “…” “Can I not?” 
“No.” 
Alora took a deep breath and clenched her fists. “Let’s have a fight.” “If you can’t beat 
me, you have to be my boyfriend.” Easton,”…” “Then I… I will choose to be your 
boyfriend” “There’s no need to fight anymore.” On the one hand, other than Rossie, he 
never fought with other women. On the other hand… He silently glanced at Alora. She 
was Mr. Chapman’s biological daughter, and she had been instructed by Mr. 
Chapman’s good friend, Justin. He might not be able to beat her. 
“That’s good.” 
The woman took a deep breath and reached out to hold Easton’s wrist. “From now on, 
you are my boyfriend!” “Your mission is to make me forget Samir completely in ten 
days!” After saying that, the woman pulled him towards the villa. Easton, “…” 
In the distant rain, a black Maserati had been parked there. The man in the car looked 
at Alora with a gloomy face as she held Easton’s arm and entered the door. His eyes 
were deep and bottomless. Sitting in the driver’s seat, Mathias coughed lightly. “Sir… do 
you want to make it clear to Madam…” “This is only the first day of acting. Madam 
already found a new boyfriend…” He turned to look at Samir, who was sitting in the 
back seat of the car. “In ten days… Will Madam marry him?” 
The air in the car suddenly cooled down. Samir looked in the direction where Alora and 
Easton left and silently clenched his fists. “Easton would not dare.” Mathias, “…” Easton 
might not dare, but Madam did! And from the momentum just now… 
It seemed that Easton… couldn’t beat his wife. 
The man in the back seat frowned and looked up in the direction of the villa. 
When he was sure that Alora had appeared in her room and Easton had also appeared 
in his room, the man let out a long sigh of relief. “Let’s go,” he said. 
Mathias paused for a moment and hurriedly drove away. On the balcony of the villa, a 
little guy in dark gray pajamas looked in the direction his father’s car had left in and 
could not help but smile. 
Originally, he thought that his mother would definitely be the one who had suffered the 



deepest injury in this scene. 
But now it seemed… 
Who knew who was more injured? Mr Rowan, you had your bad day too! 
When Samir returned to the Ji family, he happened to see Anne and Leo on a date 
outside. 
“Tsk tsk’ 
The moment she saw Samir, Anne was furious. She glared at Samir coldly. “Where did 
Mr. Rowan go so late at night?” “Did she go on a date with Miss Chapman?” After that, 
she curled her lips in disgust. “You are not worthy of Alora.” “She even told me that 
regardless of whether she had her past memories, she only loved you” 
“Now it seems that she is really silly and pitiful.” “That’s true How could such a ruthless 
man in the business world have feelings for someone like Alora who has no 
background?” “In the past you were good to Alora, because you really thought that she 
was the eldest daughter of the Chapman family, right?” “Now that you found out that 
she was not, you abandoned her and got together with Aria Brown.” “How could you fall 
for Ana’s sharp and mean look?” After saving that, she pulled Leo behind her, “Let’s 
go!” 
“I don’t want to see this guy!” 
Leo frowned and gently let go of Anne’s hand. “Anne, go back to your room and rest 
first.” “I have something to talk to Samir about.” Anne frowned and wanted to say 
something, but when she saw Leo’s eyes, she paused. She pursed her lips and smiled 
bitterly. “That’s right.” “You originally wanted to pursue Alora.” “Now that she is single, 
your chance presents itself.” “I will try to find a house to rent tomorrow, and move out of 
the Ji family as soon as possible.” With that, she strode away without looking back. Leo 
frowned and looked at her back. His mouth moved, but he did not say a word. He 
wanted to catch up with Anne and make things clear. Just as he took a step, he thought 
of Samir again. The man sighed and strode to Samir. “I want to ask you, what’s wrong 
with you?” “Whether you are a member of the Ji family or Rowan family, there is no 
reason to marry the eldest daughter of the Chapman family in such a hurry” 
“I really can’t understand you!” 
Leo had insisted on letting the Ji family recognize Samir as the eldest young master of 
the Ji family because he did not want to listen to the words of his family to get married. 
On the other hand, he wanted to see what Samir would do when he was in such a 
predicament. In the end, Samir did not hesitate to abandon Alora and get engaged to 
Aria? Even he, Leo, could not have done such a thing! 
“What is in your mind?” 
Leo was puzzled 
Although he did not have a good impression of Samir. 
According to his understanding of Samir in the past, this man was definitely not 
someone who wanted to pursue his social status in such a way 
Back then in Banyon City Alora was the daughter of a drunkard in the slums. Hadn’t he 
still married her? He never disliked Alora when he didn’t have any feelings for her. Why 
had he started to dislike her and chosen Aria? Leo really couldn’t understand. *You will 
know what is in my mind in the future.” “Are you sure you don’t want to chase her?” 
Samir smiled faintly, raising his eyebrows and pouting in the direction that Anne had left. 
leo frowned and did not say anything. 



Do you really want to chase after Alora?” “Then you may have other competitors now,” 
the man smiled coldly, 
Do you think I’m you?” “Since I’ve chosen to be with Anne, I won’t be distracted.” Leo 
rolled his eyes, How can I be separated from her?” We will only separole when we feel 
that the relationship is really inappropriate.” “Amon should be responsible for his 
promise. Aller saying that, he glared at Samur coldly “It’s useless to say this to you.” 
“You and I are not the saine kinds of people.” “I’m aliaid your promilor so Alona doon’t 
count, right?” Finally, 1.oo shorted coldly and turned to leave. 
Samir stood where he was and looked at the man’s back. He smiled helplessly. He 
knew that no one would understand his decision except for Mingzhong. 
Indeed. 
Even if he really wanted to take down Joseph, there was no need for him to have made 
things so difficult for himself and Alora. 
Only… 
The man closed his eyes, and the words that Mingzhong had said to him before 
appeared in his ears. “She only remembers painful memories, but she can’t remember 
any happy memories.” 
“She forgot the person she loved the most, and she also forgot everything related to 
him…” “Alora’s memory loss is exactly the same as mine…” 
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Chapter 254 How Could He Not Help Her 
That night, Alora slept very soundly. But Samir basically did not fall asleep. The image 
of Alora holding Easton’s arm kept appearing in his mind. Finally, the man got up from 
the bed and went to the study. There was a pile of documents in the study. He calmed 
himself down and forced himself to continue working. 
But… 
“The data is starting to recover.” When these words appeared, he would think of Alora. 
“There is a risk in investing.” These words reminded him of the scene of Alora holding 
Easton tonight. “Once you fail, you will lose all your money.” These words directly made 
him think about how lonely and miserable he would be in his later years without the 
existence of Alora… In the end, the man threw the document directly onto the table. He 
could not continue with this job! 
Thus, he took out his phone and called Sebastian. On the other side of the line, 
Sebastian woke from his sleep, “What’s wrong now, my big boss?” “Come to the Ji 
family’s old residence.” “What are you doing?” “I can’t sleep, I’m in a bad mood, and I 
can’t make myself work.” “Come here and work.” Sebastian frowned as he glanced at 
his watch, exploding, “Samir, are you crazy” “It’s already half-past two! You want me to 
work in your study room?” “You broke up with your wife, but I didn’t break up with my 
wife!” “Goodbye!” After saying this, the man hung up the phone directly. Hearing the 
busy tone on the phone, Samir rubbed his eyebrows helplessly and leaned on the chair 
tiredly, He couldn’t sleep and didn’t want to do anything. The man sighed and closed his 
eyes. He really didn’t know if this test was for him or for Alora. In the end, Samir couldn’t 
stand it anymore. He got up and went downstairs, driving directly to Easton’s house. He 
looked at the lights in the room at the end of the second floor of the villa and felt a burst 



of torment in his heart. Presumably… Alora was as uncomfortable as him and couldn’t 
sleep, right? Thinking of this, the man sighed and leaned against the leather seat of the 
car, his gaze fixed on the light that was on. The torture was indeed for both sides. 
However, even if he was sad, he had to do this. Mingzhong had lost his memory for 
more than twenty years. When he learned that Liu Ruyan had become a gork and might 
never wake up again, he finally regained his memory. “This kind of amnesia medicine 
can make people forget all happiness and only remember everything related to pain.” * 
Unly by experiencing extreme pain can one recover all the memories.” Owen’s words 
from a few days ago rang in his ears. Other than letting her suffer extreme sorrow, there 
is no better way.” “Perhaps, it will take her twenty years too to regain her past memories 
After saying this, Owen sighed and comforted him. “Actually, it’s not a big deal even if 
she can’t remember.”: a lon’t the person your wife likes now still you?.Actigally, it’s not 
bad. A 
l’s different.” Samir sneered, “Even if there were many sad memories in her past there 
was still happiness.” 1 want her to remember everything in the past, not just me, 
“But . . * The man alghed, “I don’t want her to feel that her life is missing a piece. 
ilyen: If there is a risk ol being abandoned by het Twant her to remember the pas 
“She doesn’t want to be a person who lacks the past.” “How can I not fulfill her wish?” 
Sitting in the car, Samir closed his eyes. 
Even though he was in so much pain right now, he had never regretted it, not even for a 
second She said that she didn’t want to be a person who had no past. She said that she 
didn’t want to only remember the sad things from before. She also wanted to have 
happy memories. She said that she didn’t want her life to be incomplete. So, how could 
he not help her… 
Just as the man was staring at the lights in the distance in a daze, his car window was 
knocked open. 
The one who knocked on his window was Rossie, who had just returned from a race in 
the outer ring. She wore a black leather jacket, a red helmet, and a handsome Yamaha 
motorcycle. She looked valiant and heroic. “It’s you?” When she saw that the person in 
the car was Samir, Rossie smiled. “What are you here to watch her secretly in the 
middle of the night? “I can’t sleep, Samir smiled faintly. “She doesn’t seem to be 
sleeping either,” he said, pointing to the room with the lights on. Rossie frowned and 
glanced in the direction he was pointing. “Mr. Rowan, let me introduce you.” The woman 
laughed. “The room with the lights on is mine.” “I often go out at night, so I leave a lamp 
to let the servants know that I have not returned home.” “Your wife lives there.” She 
pointed to a dark room at the end of the corridor. “I mean, Alora shouldn’t be able to 
sleep at this time,’ Samir coughed awkwardly. “However, even if she can’t sleep, she 
doesn’t have the habit of turning on the lights.” “Is that so? “Ill go take a look for you,’ 
Rossie blinked at him. “It’s really not good for a delicate little beauty like her not to sleep 
so late “Wait for my news!” Rossie waved at him. After that, the woman rode her 
motorcycle into the garage of the villa Five minutes later, Samir received a message 
from her. “I heard her talking in her sleep. She is scolding you.” “She slept soundly. 
Don’t worry. Go back to sleep!” Behind the message, a small recording was attached 
Samir frowned and clicked on it subconsciously It was Alora’s dreamy voice. “Bastard! 
You actually want to marry someone else!” “Believe it or not. Believe it or not, I will 
marry someone else before you…” 



“Who is afraid… The veins on Samir’s forehead fiercely jumped. After a long time, the 
man returned a message to Rossie. ‘Easton’s passport… is it in your hands or is it in 
Mr. Chapman’s hands?” “It’s with me. What’s wrong?’ Rossie replied quickly “Hide it 
well Sitting on the big bed in the bedroom, Rossie was overjoyed. “What? Are you really 
afraid that Aora will get marned before you? ‘Easton wont Although he used to like 
Alora, that was when he was in junior high school. He is now addicted to online 
relationships and has several online girls… Before she could send out the message, 
she received another message from Samir “He has promised Alor tonight to be her 
boyfrend’ Thus centence made possie’s hand which was holding the phone, shake 
violently 
The woman pursed her lips and was silent for a while in the end, she deleted the 
message that hadnt been sent ye! 
“Okay, I will hude his passport After sending thus message Rossie threw the phone to 
the side and lay on the big bed, stanng at the ceiling in He really liked Alor didnt he? 
After a long time, she took a deep breath and took out her phone. She dug out her 
dozen or so online accounts and deleted Easton 
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Chapter 255 He Wanted to Be Alive 
The morning sun shone through the sky and woke up the sleeping land. A new day 
arrived. When Alora woke up, it was just past six in the morning. She felt that it was still 
early and wanted to continue sleeping for a while, but she could not fall asleep. She had 
no choice but to put on her coat and go downstairs. 
In the kitchen, a black figure was busy. 
Alora frowned and carefully walked over “Easton?” Her sudden voice caused Easton’s 
hand to tremble, and the egg in his hand directly smashed onto the cooking counter, 
causing it to spread everywhere. “Why are you up so early?” The man turned his head 
and looked at her with some resentment. “After I wake up, I can’t go back to sleep, so I 
might as well come downstairs.” After she finished speaking, she raised her leg and 
entered the kitchen. While helping Easton clean up the messy kitchen, she frowned and 
said, “What about you? You’re in the kitchen early in the morning, preparing breakfast?” 
“Not really.” As Easton continued to take out eggs from the fridge, he sighed lightly. 
“When I woke up in the morning, I found that all my girlfriends online have deleted me 
one by one.” “I don’t know what happened either, so I wanted to make something 
delicious for Rossie.” “Why did you want to make something delicious for Rossie after 
your girlfriend deleted you?” Alora was puzzled. “Could it be that your online girlfriends 
are Rossie?” Easton frowned and glanced back at her. “How is that possible?” “She is 
even more of a man than I am!” “My online girlfriends are all virtuous, gentle, kind, and 
cute…” After saying that, he sighed, “It’s just that ever since I was a child, Rossie was 
my only friend of the opposite sex” “She is the best at analyzing a girl’s psychology.” 
“Every time I had conflicts with my girlfriends in the past, it was Rossie who helped me.” 
“She is just like the goddess. Her analysis is very accurate!” Alora pursed her lips and 
thought for a moment. “Then can she analyze men?” 
Easton’s hand that was beating up the eggs suddenly stopped, “Don’t tell me you want 
Rossie to analyze Samir for you?” As he spoke, he waved his hand. “She can’t do this 



job!” “How do you know that she can’t do it?” “Are you… going to make a cake?” Alora 
looked at him as he used the egg beater to whisk the eggs in the bowl. 
I want to make a fried egg!” Easton rolled his eyes at her. Alora,… “You beat this egg 
until it was full of bubbles, and you still want to make fried eggs?” “Do you know how to 
cook or not?” she asked, rubbing the space between hier eyebrows. Easton lowered his 
eyes. After holding it in for a long time, he finally sighed, “Alright, actually I don’t know 
how to cook.” “In the past, all the servants at home came to work at this time.” “Bulil was 
raining heavily yesterday, so I told them to come late today. I didn’t expect that they 
would be so late… Alora sighed and drove him out of the kitchen. “What do you want to 
eat for breakfast? I’ll cook it” Easton was stunned. “Is your cooking good?” *11 should 
be okay. Anne has taught me for a long time.” After that, the wonian counted with her 
fingers, “There are a total of four adults and one child at home, right? 
Easton nodded. 
*Then I’ll ctart” The woman directly closed the kitchen frosted glass door and begun to 
cook inside. Eoston looked at the busy woman through the glass door. After watching 
for a while, he sighed and returned to the sola. He look out his phone and continued to 
add his girlfriends back one by 
None of them paid him any attention. Easton became even more depressed. What the 
hell? He didn’t seem to have done anything wrong, right? 
At 7:30 in the moming. Steve washed up and went downstairs. In the restaurant on the 
first floor, a group of adults was having breakfast. Seeing him come downstairs, Alora 
quickly greeted him with a smile, “Steve, come and have breakfast!” “Mommy made it! 
Steve silently shivered. 
He suddenly did not want to eat breakfast. After she lost her memory, his mother made 
breakfast… Although he had eaten it silently every time. But the taste was indeed… 
hard to describe! Thus, the little fellow slowly came down the stairs. This kind of 
torture… 
It was better to be a little late. “Alora’s cooking is really good. “I really hope that you can 
prepare breakfast for us every day in the future!” Rossie praised. As she spoke, she 
continued to eat her porridge. “Actually, I can also.. “Rossie, help me.’ Easton 
attentively placed a bun in front of Rossie. “Those girlfriends of mine…’ Rossie frowned 
and glared at him. ‘Please shut up.” “Don’t force me to slap you in front of such a 
delicious breakfast!” 
Easton,… 
She was too fierce. 
She was simply incomparable to his gentle and kind online girlfriends. On the stairs, 
Steve looked at the scene in front of him in disbelief. 
Although Easton and Rossie were both his grandfather’s people, they shouldn’t be… 
praising the things his mother made like this, right? 
The taste of the food that Alora cooked after losing her memory… The little fellow was 
pulled over to eat by Alora, puzzled. Sitting at the dining table, he looked at the table full 
of dishes and widened his eyes in shock. “These… are all made by Mommy?” ‘Of 
course.” 
Rossie nodded, “None of the servants are here now.” 
‘Easton and I are both idiots in terms of cooking, and Mingzhong is even less capable.” 
“Who do you think cooked them?” Steve bit his lips and picked up a bun excitedly to eat. 



A familiar, long-lost smell! 
The taste before Alora had lost her memory! So, her cooking skills had been recovered 
So fast! The little guy ate the steamed buns excitedly and instantly understood Samir. 
Alora, who had memories, and Alora who had no memories, were really too different 
‘Eat slowly Looking at Steve wolfing down the food, Alora let out a long sigh. 
In fact, she was also very shocked. Why was she so skilled in cooking all of a sudden? 
Perhaps, this was the final moment of sadness. Thinking of this, the woman turned her 
head and glanced at Easton. “Where are we going on a date today?” This sentence 
instantly silenced the entire dining table. 
Steve and Mingzhong widened their eyes. 
Rossie frowned, lowered her head, and took a bite of the steamed bun. 
“Are we… still going on a date?” Easton turned to look at Alora stiffly. 
“Of course.” 
Alora flipped through the news on her phone. “The news says that Samir and Aria will 
go to the jewelry mall in the city center to get a wedding ring today.” After that, she put 
away her phone and looked up at Easton. “Let’s go get a wedding ring too.” Easton,”…” 
“Or… forget it?” 
He still wanted to be alive! 
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Chapter 256 Bite Me! 
When Alora and Easton arrived at the shopping mall, the shopping mall was almost 
completely surrounded. The eldest young master of the Ji family, the number one 
wealthy family in S City, was going to choose a ring with the eldest young miss of the 
Chapman family, the second-largest family in S City. 
This was simply big news that shook the entire city! The media reporters had been 
waiting outside the shopping mall early in the morning, afraid to miss this century’s 
biggest news. “Alora, let’s go back…” Sitting in the car, Easton looked at the crowd 
outside and felt a little scared. He was not afraid because he had never seen the world. 
But… 
If he got beaten up in front of so many people, it would be too embarrassing! His 
reputation… “Why are we going back?” Alora rolled her eyes, “Only Samir and Aria can 
buy a wedding ring together, and you and I can’t buy it too?” “The mall is open. Why 
doesn’t it welcome us?” After saying that, the woman directly opened the door and got 
out of the car. Seeing that someone opened the door and got out of the car, the 
reporters guarding the entrance of the mall instantly rushed forward. When they saw 
that the person who got out of the car was not the eldest daughter of the Chapman 
family, they instantly scattered like birds and beasts. Alora rolled her eyes. She pulled 
out Easton, who had been trying to stay in the car. “Alora…” Easton looked reluctant, 
but even if he used all his strength, he was still unable to stay in the car. It seemed that 
Alora was a martial arts practitioner. He simply couldn’t fight against this strong and 
capable woman, “Alora, I think we just confirmed our relationship yesterday.” The man 
could only feel aggrieved as she pulled him behind her. “Isn’t it a bit too hasty to buy a 
wedding ring today?” “Moreover, I think…” “Shut up!” Being annoyed by the man, Alora 
looked back and glared at him fiercely. A trace of helplessness appeared on Easton’s 



handsome face. “Alora…” But the woman in front of him clearly ignored his thoughts 
and directly dragged him to the entrance of the mall, The two security guards at the 
door raised their hands to stop her. “Miss, in order to welcome Mr. Samir and Miss 
Brown, we are not open today. “If you really want to come shopping, come again 
another day.” Alora frowned. “Why?” For the sake of Samir and Aria, even the shopping 
mall was not open? On what basis? On the basis that Samir was a jerk and Aria was 
shameless? The woman narrowed her eyes slightly and raised her head. Her cold gaze 
swept across the security guard’s face. “What if I have to go in?” The two security 
guards looked at each other and smiled. “If you insist on going in, don’t blame us for 
being rude to you.” “Rude?” “Sure!” Alora raised an eyebrow. With that, she walked 
straight into the mall. The two security guards looked at each other, their eyes saying. 
“This woman doesn’t know what’s good for her.” Seeing that she was about to walk in, 
the two security guards rushed forward and wanted to stop her with their arms, but 
unexpectedly, Alora’s hand suddenly waved – “Crack” After the sound of two bones 
breaking, the two security guards howled. Easton telt his scalp go numb 
When he was in junior high school, he had a crush on Alora 
Because every day, he had quarded Rossie, who was more manly that a man, he felt 
that Alora was the entirst woman the on 
But now 
He looked at the weak hands of the two securly quards and felt that both of his owIT 
Wrists were in great at 
The man quickly walked over and took out the money and stuffed it into the arms of the 
two SECLUTTY quares. Soury sat girlfriend has been in a bad mood after being 
dumped recently. This is the compensation for you. 
The two security guards, “.. 
His girlfriend was in a bad mood recently after being dumped? 

Seeing that Alora and Easton had entered, one of the security guards quickly talked to 
his walkie-talkie,”TWO entered! 
“They are heading… towards the direction of the jewelry store that Mr. Rawan and Miss 
Brown are going to 
Samir had waited for Ania, who was dressing up, for a full hour and a half 
One and a half hours later, Ana, weanng an expensive custom made dress, leisurely 
carne down from upstairs. 
“Not long enough. Only two meetings’ time.” 
Samir smiled faintly and stood up. Without waiting for Ania to ga downstairs, he walked 
straight out the doon 
Aria frowned and glanced at Samir with hatred, She carried her cuinplichtert dress 
downstairs. In fact, she was not just doing makeup upstairs. Taking advantage of the 
time when she was doing makeup… 
She called Joseph 
Joseph said that he had sent her something good and placed it in her makeup box. 
Inside was a medicine that could make people lose their minds. 
He let her find a chance to give Samir the medicine, and then take advantage of the 
timna wtter he was unCONSCIOUS TO BTS signature so that they could secretly turn 
all the property under Sarnir’s naine into theirs! 



After hanging up the phone, she indeed found the medicine in the makeup box that 
Joseph was talking about 
Now, this small bottle of transparent liquid was in her handbag. 
Aria took a deep breath and failowed Sarnir into the car. 
Although Samir was tall, handsome, and charming. 
Ana knew very well that Samir was not with her because he liked her. 
It was only because the Ji family wanted hun to marry her, otherwise, he couldn’t be the 
next each of the family 
Since it was all for the sake of protit, it was destined not to last long. 
Rather than waiting for Samir to succeed and abandon her, she might as well not stop 
and work with dosent to take ail of Samut’s 
Men were not always reliable 
But money was always reliable, 
Thinking of this, the two of them had already taken the car to the mall. Originally, Ana 
thought that when she and Samir got off the car, they would definitely attract averyone’s 
attention 
She was now the most dazzling woman in the city, 
All the reporters’ cameras should be amed at her. 
But what Ana did not expect was… 
When they got off the car, only a few reporters who were originally waiting for them at 
the entrance of the mall noticed then 
All the reporters were reporting about a front 
“lis said that the unknown woman is called Alara She is a martial arts expert 
“Now the security guards in the mall have been severely injured and twelve have 
minoriujunes bocaust they are not” 
Beavery time she Onishedt utting someone, her boyfriend would pay for the 
cornpensation the 
“The ambulance is parked at the entrance of ile inal.” 
look, there is atiether injuteri seputy guard at the scong 
Ana wae yhanked speechlerstar a laro tune. 
At the center of the mall. A group of security guards was lying on the ground. Alora 
stood in the middle of the crowd with a sneer on her lips. “Let me ask again, can I go in 
and choose a wedding ring today or not?” 
After not seeing her for a day, she seemed to have become haggard and thin. “Alora, 
don’t mess around!” Samir frowned and walked over. 
The man’s low voice made Alora’s heart hurt. 
The next moment, she raised her eyes and sneered, “I want to buy a wedding ring with 
my boyfriend. Why am I messing around?” “Besides, what if I am messing around?” 
“Bite me!” 
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Chapter 257 Stop Putting on Airs 
Samir looked at Alora, his eyes deep and bottomless. He lowered his voice, ‘You and 
him… are getting married?’ “Yes, what’s wrong? Alora raised her head and looked 
coldly at Samir’s face, “If you can hold a wedding with Aria in nine days, I can hold a 



wedding with Easton in eight days!” “Isnt it just having a new sweetheart?” “Dont think 
that you are the only one who can have a new sweetheart!” “I want you to know that the 
speed at which I change my love is twice as fast as yours!” After saying that, she 
glanced at Easton, who was still stuffing money for each of the beaten security guards 
behind her. “Darling, don’t wory about them Lets go in and choose the ring first!” 
The moment she said ‘darling”, Easton’s body suddenly shook. He stitily raised his head 
and met Samir’s cold eyes. The man swallowed his saliva. “Mr. Rowan, listen to me 
explain… “What to explain? “What’s there to explain to him?” Alors frowned and rushed 
forward, directly grabbing Easton’s wrist. “Let’s go in and choose the ring!” After she 
finished speaking, she directly used brute force to drag Easton in the direction of the 
jewelry store. Samir frowned. In the end, he could not hold it in and rushed up to grab 
Alora’s other hand. “Alora, you and Easton just met not long ago, night? “You just 
confirmed our relationship yesterday. Isn’t it a bit too fast to decide to buy a wedding 
ring today?” ‘Is it fast? Alora coldly shook off Samir’s hand, her lips carrying a cold 
smile, ‘Don’t forget, back then Mr. Rowan and I didn’t even get to see each other before 
we registered for marriage. Compared to that, I’m already very slow this time!” After she 
finished speaking, she sneered. Under Samir’s astonished gaze, she pulled Easton and 
strode into the jewelry store. Being held tightly by Alora, Easton looked back at Samir 
with a smile that was uglier than crying and used his mouth to tell him. ‘ was forced! But 
night now, Samir did not care what he said to him. 
His eves were filled with Alora, 
She remembered. She remembered that when they got married, they didn’t even see 
each other before getting married. He had almost never heard her mention it before. 
Did that mean. 
Was his plan still useful? Alora might not know it herself, but she had unconsciously 
recalled some things about the past. The man took a deep breath, and some emotions 
surged in his heart. It was unknown whether he was happy or sad. 
Happy that she had finally recalled some of her past with him. 
Sad She should be really hurt and painful. Just like Mingzhong, who remembered 
everything because of the news of Liu Ruyan becoming a gork. Now that Alora 
remembered, did that prove. In her heart, she was also suffering Sumit 
Althes time, Ania, who had been left behind by Samir, walked over with a smile and 
gently held his wiist “Are they Alora and Easton?” 
Yes 
The man nodded his head lightiy: ‘They are also here to buy a wedding ring Avredaing 
nng?’ Aria raised her eyebrows in surprise. *25 Alora going to get married?” ?ddny 
expect her to tind a new home so soon” she said with a smile. woman said as she held 
Sanris arm and walked into the jewelry store. She could establish a relationship with 
Easton so 
“Maybe Alora had been in contact with him when you were still together.” “Otherwise, 
how could she find her next love so quickly and come here on the same day as us to 
customize a wedding ring? “I just don’t know when their wedding will be held. After 
saying that, she looked at Samir with a smile. 
“If only it could be held on the same day as us, it would be so lively!” 
*Samir, don’t you think so?” “Yes.” Samir narrowed his eyes slightly. Taking a deep 
breath, he suppressed the emotions in his heart and quietly entered the jewelry store 



with Aria, 
The store was very large. The moment Samir and Aria entered the door, they saw Alora 
and Easton standing in the middle of the store. They seemed to be really seriously 
choosing the wedding ring. Samir frowned and subconsciously pulled Aria towards 
Alora. 
After taking two steps, he calmed down 
The man stopped and pulled Aria in the opposite direction. 
“Why are you hiding from them?” “I’m curious what kind of ring Alora will choose.” Aria 
smiled faintly and stopped behind Sarnir. After saying that, she let go of Samir’s hand 
and strode in the direction of Alora and Easton 
After a few steps, she found that Samir did not follow. She smiled and turned her head, 
‘Aren’t you coming to take a look?”. 
“Or do you not want to see Alora marry someone else?” 
“If that’s the case, then our engagement…” 
Aria spoke gently, but every word in her words was filled with a threatening tone. 
Samir narrowed his eyes. In the end, he still sneered and walked to Aria’s side “Miss 
Brown is threatening me?” 
Aria curled her lips and gently held onto Samir’s arm. “How could that be? “Our 
Chapman family is still hoping for the help of the Ji family to fight the LY Group, right?” 
“Right, I remember that Easton is the adopted son of my father, Mingzhong. In fact, he 
is equivalent to my brother.” “Samir, if I go to discuss with this brother of mine and let 
him and Alora’s wedding be held on the same day as ours, do you think he will agree?” 
“Then you go and try.” Samir snorted. 
“Sure.” 
As soon as she finished speaking, they had already walked behind Alora and Easton. 
“This is too tacky.” “This design is too complicated’ “This design is too simple. “This is 
too ordinary. I want a unique one.” 
*This… 
Alora’s picky voice sounded. Samir raised his eyebrows slightly. 
He remernbered that Steve and James had prepared a wedding ring for hirn and her. 
Later, they used this ring to bully Elena, However, this ring had been chosen by the two 
of them. He and Alora had been together for so long… 
it seemed that he really had not accompanied her and let her personally choose the ring 
“Miss Van is really picky.” Aria chuckled. She let go of Samir and walked in front of 
Alora. ‘You are no longer the eldest daughter of the Chapman family. Stop putting on 
airs.” 
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Chapter 258 Can You Still Endure This? 
Ana’s words made Alora laugh uncontrollably “Who said that only by becoming the 
eldest daughter of the Chapman family can you be picky? “Even if I am not the eldest 
daughter of the Chapman family, I am still Easton’s fiancee.” “My fiancé is rich and I am 
picky. What has it to do with you?” After saying that, she glanced coldly at Samir who 
was behind Aria. ‘lf Miss Brown is not convinced, you should learn to be as pica as me.” 
“If you are not picky. “It is because your fiancé does not love you enough and does not 



want to pay for you to be picky, right? Alora’s words were full of provocation. How could 
Aria endure being mocked by Alora like this? “Alora, no matter what, my fiancé is still 
your ex-husband.’ She snorted coldly and took a step back to hold Samirs arm “Don’t 
tell me you don’t know how much wealth and resources he has?’ “Is it interesting for you 
to say this?” Alora curled her lips and leaned her head into Easton’s embrace, her lips 
carrying a cold smile, “So you also know that your current fiance is the man I threw 
away. As soon as she said this, the surrounding air suddenly became cold. Samir, who 
was held by Aria, narrowed his eyes and his cold gaze fell on Alora’s íace. This woman 
was getting bolder and bolder! He actually dared to say that he was the man she had 
thrown away! Easton held back his laughter so much that he almost got an internal 
injury. He really wanted to interview Mr. Rowan at the moment. He had thought Mr. 
Rowan was smart enough to make Alora sad but in the end, he ended up like this… 
What were his current thoughts? He took a deep breath and suppressed the smile in his 
heart, afraid that he would be assassinated in the next second In the silent and cold air, 
Aria frowned tightly. ‘Alora, I know that you have been abandoned and feel unbalanced 
in your heart “But people have to speak truthfully: “Didn’t you separate from my fiancé 
because he wanted to be with me?” “He was the one who abandoned you How did you 
end up saying that he is the man you threw away?” *Is it interesting to find a reason for 
you to recover your dignity that has fallen to the ground like this?” Alora also smiled. 
“Who exactly is trying to regain the dignity that has fallen to the ground? “Miss Brown, 
have you forgotten that even if Samir abandoned me, he is still a man I used: “Besides 
Alora turned to look at the crowd in the distance who were watching the show, with a 
smile on her lips, ‘Even if what you said is thuse.” “Samir abandoned me in order to be 
with you “Then who are you? Aren’t you a home-wrecker?’ “Or something sinister? Aia 
widened her eyes. Aloras words choked her so much that she suddenly did not know 
what to say! She simiched out her hand and pointed at Alora’s face with a tembling 
finger. You you… Hadnt this wornan lost her memory? Previously, she was still an idiot 
who could only speak with her fists. How had she become so eloquent in just a few 
days? 
“What?’ 
Alora rolled her eyes at her and then glanced coloy at Samir who was behind her 
Although she had told hersell countless times not to care about him. But when she saw 
Samir’s face, nes taart sull couidn’t help but feel like it was being tom apart The woman 
took a deep breath and held Easton’s arm. ‘Let’s go over there to choose the ring i don’t 
want so see these eyesores After she finished speaking, she dragged Easton and 
turned to leave 
Ar kowani 
Easton only had time to greet Samir before he was dragged away by Alora. “Samir, look 
at her!” 
Seeing Alora leave so casually, Aria stomped her feet in anger, “She actually said that 
about you, this is too much!” 
Samir looked at the woman’s back and narrowed his eyes slightly. 
“It’s really too much.” 
She had actually said that he was a man she had thrown away. 
After this matter was over and she recovered her memories, he wanted to ask her if he 
was still the man she wanted. “I really did not expect that such an unreasonable woman 



like her could give birth to three cute children.” After saying that, Aria tucked her hair 
behind her ears, “Oh right, Samir, what did you think about the matter of sending James 
and Stella out? 
“James and Stella have a good relationship with Alora. I’m afraid that after I marry you, 
they will not accept me and target me.” “Let’s send them out for a few years. When I 
give birth to our children.., we will bring them back.” “When they grow up, they will 
understand you and me.” “What do you think?” “Let’s talk about it after we get married.” 
Samir narrowed his eyes slightly. 
Ania frowned, unwilling to give up. 
She had seen how smart these three children were! 
If she didn’t get rid of them, her life after marriage would be unhappy! 
Thinking of this, she bit her lips. As she chose the ring with Samir, she continued to 
pretend to speak inadvertently, “I recently contacted a few good families in S City. When 
they heard that they were going to help the eldest young master of the Ji family raise 
children, they were extremely happy!” 
“I plan to settle this matter before you and I get married. Before our wedding is held, let 
James and Stella move out, okay?” 
Samir narrowed his eyes slightly and did not speak 
Aria was a good friend of Nancy in the past. She also helped Nancy come up with an 
idea to let Nancy use Alora. 
He had always thought that Aria was a smart woman 
But what he didn’t expect was. 
When teal heavenly luck hit this woman, she would be so complacent. 
They hadn’t even gotten married yet, but she had already had ill plans for his children 
Had she forgotten that Stella had grown up in the Ji family? 
The li family even had a deeper relationship with Stella than he had with her 
To send James and Stella out to be raised? 
She was really good planner 
If the thee kids at home knew what she was thinking, she probably wouldn’t be able to 
live more than ten days. 
And at this moment 
“O my god! 
to the di family’s villa, James and Stella sal side by side on a small bench. They listened 
to Aria’s words from the surveillance camera Find the pyes wideneil in shock 
Interesting 
Steve Who we comecled to them through voice chat, ant in Lastond villa As le listened 
to Ana’s words, his lips curled up into a simila Jane Stella, can you still endure thigh 
Siella otenched her lists 
Why do we dont this way Tonybe, shall we invite the Miss Blown to have a nicai with 
us? Bold 
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Chapter 259 What If I Do Not Convey 1t? 
At a shopping mall in the center of S City Aria spent nearly an hour finally choosing the 
ring. “Samir, where are we going next? Are we going to choose the wedding dress?” 



she asked, leaning against Samirs shoulder Samir frowned and looked at the time As 
soon as the man finished speaking, Aria deliberately raised her voice, “Alright, let’s go 
and choose the wedding dress In the distance, Alora, who had just chosen the ring, 
frowned and turned to look at Easton Easton sighed in resignation. “So, our next step is 
also to choose the wedding dress?” “Congratulations, you are getting smarter!” Alora 
looked at him with a smile. What she had said was clearly a very playful sentence, but 
Easton could not laugh at all, He squeezed out a bitter smile with difficulty Looking at 
his expression, which was like accompanying her in going to the grave, Alora frowned, 
carefully moved close to his eat and said in a low voice. 
“How about I tell you about your girlfriends when we go back?” “I’ll help you save one or 
two, okay?” 
Hearing Alora say this, Easton’s eyes instantly lit up! He looked at Alora’s face 
excitedly. “You mean what you say?” “Of course,” Alora smiled, amused by his excited 
appearance, As she spoke, she turned around and walked out. “But I’m very curious 
How did you fall in love with more than ten girls all of a sudden?” 
“And, it seems that you care about every one of them?” 
Easton smiled gently. “You don’t know about this, right? I fell in love with more than ten 
female netizens online “They have different characteristics that I like.” “Some are gentle 
and kind. They will soothe the trauma of being bullied by Rossie every day “Some have 
a fiery personality. When I encounter injustice and bad things, they will scold people for 
me and help me relieve depression.” “Some are wise enough to give me advice when I 
encounter problems “Some of them can sing, some can draw, and some can write 
poems. The more Easton spoke, the more excited he became. “They said that they will 
only accompany me on the Internet, but they will not have any relationship with me in 
reality.” “Actually, I also know that in reality, it is impossible for me to have so many 
gilfriends “It is completely impossible for a woman to have more than ten 
characteristics…” “That’s why I have always maintained a relationship with them online,” 
“To gain comfort from the soul.” Alora was confused. “So…: 
“These dozens of female netizens are actually the targets for you to vont your emotions 
on the Internet 
“They have nothing to do with your real girlfriend?” 
“No.” 
Easton answered honestly. “In reality, with a girl like Rossie by my side, I can’t find a 
girlfriend.” Alora, …” ‘Why? *This is your father’s fault… No, Aria’s father” Easton and 
Alora walked out of the mall together and Easton naturally opened the car door for Alor 
He asked me to well since I was a child.” “Before I was not an adult, He taught me that if 
Rossle doesn’t many, I can’t abandon her and get maniera “Do you think that a woman 
with Rossie’s personality can find a boyfriend , “If she can’t find a boyfriend, how can I 
find a girlfriend? Alors,”.. 
protect Koste 
For a moment, she actually didn’t know whether Easton was a man of his word or that 
he was stupid… Mingzhong should have just wanted him to take good care of Rossie, 
right? Why had this man really believed in every word and obeyed it so strictly… What a 
weirdo… 
She sat in the front passenger seat of the car, full of doubts. 
Easton sat down in the driver’s seat. He no longer discussed the topic of Rossie with 



her but talked to her about his dozen or so online qirlfriends. 
As Alora listened to him talk about those women, she could not help but laugh out loud. 
From afar, when Samir and Aria came out of the mall, they saw Easton’s car. Easton 
sat in the driver’s seat and Alora sat in the front passenger seat. The two of them 
seemed to be in a good mood. Occasionally. Alora’s energetic laughter could be heard. 
“Tsk tsk 
Aria snorted coldly. She looked in Alora’s direction and sighed regretfully, “Samir, I 
thought that Alora was still somewhat reluctant to leave you.” “I thought that she was 
only with Easton on purpose to anger you.” “But…” 
She glanced at Alora who was laughing happily with Easton in the car in the distance. “It 
seems that she has really fallen in love.” “She only started dating Easton yesterday, and 
today, she has already started to choose the ring and wedding dress…” “The speed at 
which the woman changes her heart is really fast.” 
Samir frowned and stared at Alora who was far away. 
He did not take Aria’s words seriously. But 
He looked at the woman in the distance. 
The way she laughed didn’t seem like she was faking it. 
It seemed like 
She really enjoyed the time she spent with Easton. At least the smile on her face, during 
this period of time, no one could give it to her except Easton. He had thought that only 
he would make Alora smile so happily. But he did not expect…  turned out that Easton 
was also able to. Looking at Alora’s smile, Samir’s heart felt like it was overturned. From 
a young age, as long as he made a decision, even if the result was difficult to accept, he 
had never regretted it. But now… Seeing his most beloved woman so happy in front of 
another man. For the first time, he began to doubt whether his decision had been right 
or not… At this moment, Samir’s cell phone rang. It was James calling The man 
frowned and walked to the comer to pick it up. *Daddy 
“My brother and Stella want to invite you and Miss Brown to have dinner tonight!” The 
little fellow on the other side of the line smiled. “Why do you suddenly want to have 
dinner with her?” Samir frowned. If he remembered conectly, when Samir talked about 
his plan with the three little fellows earlier, the three of them expressed that they did not 
want to see Ania and that it was better to keep Aria away from them. Why badly taken 
the initiative to invite her now? “01C0150, we want to know more about her.” “We are 
afraid that you will be tricked by her if you go on a date with this scary woman,” James 
said with a smile. “So I implanted a monitoring software in the mobile phone.” “She just 
cold that she wanted to send us away We all heard it!” 
So I want to toollier well tonight!” 
He remembered that he had removed the monitoring software that Steve had left in his 
phone a long time ago… Probably guessing his doubts at the moment, James smiled, 
“It’s the listening device installed in the phone of the woman.” “In short, just convey our 
sincerity to invite her to dinner!” “What if I don’t want to convey it?” Samir smiled. 
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Chapter 260 You Don’t Need to Know 
James obviously did not expect Samir to answer like this. The little guy on the other side 



of the line paused and then frowned, “Daddy, why are you unwilling?” “Do you like Miss 
Brown, so you want to protect her?” “Don’t forget, you still have our mommy!” “If you 
don’t get Mommy back in ten days, I will take Stella away from home!” The little guy’s 
words made Samir laugh. “I didn’t say that I want to protect her, but if you want me to do 
things for you… I have conditions.” “Mr. Rowan, are you serious?” James frowned. “Do 
you have to negotiate with your own son?” “I can’t?” 
“If I can’t, there’s no need to talk.” The man raised his eyebrows. “Alright, alright, 
alright!” 
James curled his lips and put on a tone of charity. “Tell us what the conditions are. We 
will try our best to satisfy you.” “It’s actually very simple.” Samir could not help but smile. 
“Since the three of you are treating Aria to dinner tonight…” “Let Steve convince your 
mother to watch from afar.” “?” James asked. “Why?” Samir curled his lips and turned to 
look at Aria, who was wearing a complicated custom-made dress. His lips curled up 
coldly. “She made your mommy unhappy today.” “Since you want to mess with her, let 
your mommy watch the show.’ “This way, she might be in a better mood.” 
James, “…” After a while, the little fellow let out a long sigh. “Mr. Rowan.” “In terms of 
doting on your wife… you are still amazing.” He thought that his father had been 
bewitched by Aria’s beauty and did not want her to be tortured too badly by them. 
However, he did not expect that his father only had his mother in his heart! “Then it’s a 
deal.” “I’ll go talk to Aria now, Samir said with a faint smile. With that, he hung up the 
phone. Actually, to let Alora watch the show tonight… It was from another selfish desire 
of his. Although he believed that Alora would definitely not be tempted by Easton. His 
wife was now pulling a man to go around in a high-profile relationship. In the end, he 
was uncomfortable. There was another benefit to having Alora go with Steve to watch 
the show at night. She could not continue her date with Easton. Thinking of this, the 
man put away his phone and strode back to Aria. ‘Who were you talking to? It’s been so 
long. Aria asked with a smile. “It’s James.” “He and Steve want to have dinner with you 
tonight, the man said calmly. Aria frowned. She hated these three children. She knew 
that these three children did not like her. Suddenly, they took the initiative to ask to eat 
with her.. It was definitely nothing good! 
But… 
Before we get married, you should develop a good relationship with them. Even if you 
want to send them away in the future, you should make them feel that it is not your idea, 
right?” 
Seeing that Aria was resisting, Samir quickly comforted her, “Otherwise, even if I said it 
was my idea, they would not listen.’ “When the time comes, they will hold a grudge 
against you. Maybe they will say something bad about you to the outside world.” The 
man’s words were clearly transmitted to James and Stella through the eavesdropping 
device in Aria’s mobile phone. The two little guys looked at each other. Wasn’t their 
daddy too disloyal? In order to cheat Aria to eat with them, he had even said that they 
would hold grudges! Stella pursed her lips and took off her headphones, “I don’t want to 
listen!” “When this matter is over in the future, I will not easily forgive Daddy!” James 
sighed and began to count with his fingers how many people Mr. Samir had offended 
because he wanted to restore Mommy’s memory At this moment, after listening to 
Samir’s words, Aria frowned slightly. Since he had already said so much, if she still did 
not agree, it seemed a little unreasonable. After thinking for a while, she sighed, 



“Then… alright.”. After getting Aria’s promise, Samir looked down at the time, “I still 
have something to do at the company.” “You go take a look at the wedding dress 
yourself.” “When we have decided on the place to eat tonight, I’ll pick you up.” After 
saying that he did not even give Aria a chance to speak and turned to leave. Aria 
frowned and subconsciously wanted to reach out to grab him, but he was already gone. 
Looking at the back of the man who left in a hurry, Aria gritted her teeth. “Miss, are we 
going to the wedding dress store now?” Aria frowned and turned to glare at the driver. 
Without a groom, who was she going to show the wedding dress to? For the driver? “Go 
home! After spitting out these two words, she angrily left the mall and got into the car, 
The car started and before she could calm down, her phone rang. It was Joseph “My 
people have already seen it. Samir has left.” 
“Did you use the medicine I gave you?” the man on the other side of the line asked 
coldly. “Mr. Rowan, you have to give me time.” Aria frowned. “The relationship between 
Samir and me is not as good as you think. To put it bluntly, it is a business marriage. It 
is good enough for him to have agreed.” “In such a short time, I have no way… “But I 
have a way to prevent your family in Banyan City from living on.” “Your mother, who is 
in her fifties, has always been in poor health in the countryside.” “If she knows that you 
have become someone else’s child, what would she do?” Aria bit her lips and held the 
phone in her hand tightly. 
Joseph, what exactly do you want?” Every word of hers seemed to be squeezed out 
from between her teeth. Very simple: *Tonight, I want to see you use the medicine I 
gave you on him.” “There are still ten days left. Let’s take our time! “Tonighe, it is just to 
test your sincerity: “How is it, Miss Brown? Is it difficult?” “don’t quite understand.* Aria 
bit her lips. 
“Even if Sarniir is your biological brother, he has already returned to the Ji family. 
· “Logically speaking, he can no longer compete with you for the Rowan family’s 
inheritance.” 
“Why are you still chasing after him?” On the other side of the line, Joseph was silent for 
a moment. After a long time, he sneered, ‘This is not a question you should ask,” ‘Also, 
what I am targeting is not only Samir but also the Chapman (family.” 
“But I haven’t found the record of how the Chapman family offended you.” 
“You don’t need to know.” Joseph coldly spat out these words and hung up the phone. 
He put away the phone and closed his eyes. 
The scene before Old Billings’ death appeared before his eyes. 
Back then… 
Nancy’s father had died in a battle related to the Chapman family. 

 


